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Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support facilities

The library : The institute has a separate library building with spacious reading room with
research cubicles. The library is well equipped with necessary requirements, text books,
reference books, journals, magazines, newspapers, ee-journals
journals and digital database. The library
is partially automated with Soul software. The library provides free
ee internet facility for faculty,
teacher trainees and researchers through a separate computer section. Library has sufficient
number of computers and other facilities like Xerox
Xerox-machine,
machine, Internet facilities, e-Facility
e
for
providing hard and soft copy of the reference materials as required by the user. The library has
an institutional membership with UGC N
N-List Program, through which all faculty, the
researchers can access and download the e-books
e
and e-Journals
Journals available through this facility.
The regular
ar update of the library resources is done on a regular basis with inputs and
suggestions from both the faculty members as well as the researchers. The library remains
open on all the working days during 09:30 to 18:15 Hrs. The facility of its extended library
li
cum
reading room in the premises of the boys’ hostels is available. The book
book-bank facility for all &
extra books facility for students with special needs is also available.
Science Laboratory : Science laboratory is having apparatus, chemicals, cha
charts models
necessary for science practicals at secondary classes. Student-teachers,
Student teachers, who need the laboratory
material for teaching in schools get it from the laboratory attendant.
Computer laboratory : Computer laboratory is having 18 terminals connected in LAN with
internet connectivity. The student
student-teachers
teachers use the computer laboratory for academic purposes,
like ICT practicals, references and research project. Apart from it the lab is also made available
for online form filling for various examinations like
like B.Ed./M.Ed. CET, free of cost.
Sports : The institution has a separate sports dept with equipments like Cricket kit, Badminton
kit, Chess sets, Carom sets, etc are available. Institution
nstitution has a play ground which is shared with
other institution for a sports
ports competitions and outdoor games like kabaddi, kho-kho,
kho
football,
dodge ball, volleyball and cricket. Badminton and other indoor games like chess and carom are
played in the hall. Each student has to participate in minimum five sport activities.
Infrastructure : The institution is located in the education zone & has spacious multipurpose
hall used to conduct co-curricular
curricular activities of the institute, which is also made available to
various other educational institutions and bodies like DIET, ZP, Govt. SIEM / RAA, VidyaNiketan for organizing and conducting various seminars, symposiums, workshops, conferences
for various target groups. Apart from lectures, the classrooms are used for Student council
meetings, small group discussions, micro teaching / EPC
EPC practicals, model lessons, method
lectures and preparation for co
co-curricular
curricular activities. Multipurpose hall is given to for organizing
and conducting various seminars, symposiums, workshops.

